Abstract. We study the maximization of throughput and energy utilization in noisy wireless channels by adjusting packet length adaptively to network instant statistics. The optimal packet length adaptation (PLA) for throughput and energy utilization in wireless networks with and without re-transmission is respectively derived and developed. As more noises introducing more energy consumptions, the noises are equivalently regarded as lengthening of transmission distances. Therefore, an equivalent distance model of noisy channels is developed for more accurate estimation of the dissipated proportion in the residual energy such that further improvement of energy utilization and throughput is obtained. We integrate the PLA with the energy-proportional routing (EPR) algorithm for best balance of energy load. Therefore, performance metrics such as lifetime extension, throughput, and energy utilization are maximized even the distribution of channel noise is so un-predictable. Since the equivalent distance is dynamic, we believe that it is useful for network topology re-organization and will be useful in the future work of mobile ad-hoc networks. …
Introduction
Wireless channels' inherently error-prone and their time-varying characteristics make it difficult to consistently obtain good performance. Due to limited bandwidth and limited energy, many researches focus on how to increase throughput and utilize energy effectively. However, many of the researches, such as [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , do not consider channel noises' accomplice of throughput reduction and energy wasting. In real world's wireless networks, significant packet losses are due to channel noises. In this paper, we study how to effectively increase throughput and energy utilization in noisy wireless sensor networks by adjusting packet lengths adaptively to the network statistics. We assume that each packet consists data and header portions. The length of the header in a packet is constant for specific protocols while the length of the data is variable. In addition, the header is an overhead in the wireless networks and we must decrease its relative energy dissipation and at the same time increase throughput of network. To do so, we develop the adaptation method of the data length of packets according to different network instant condition, that is, the bit error rate (BER). As higher noises, which also mean higher BER, introducing more energy consumptions, the noises are equivalently regarded as lengthening of transmission distances. We derive the equivalent distance for a noisy channel and use it for more accurate estimation of energy consumption.
With the adaptation mechanism, it is attractive to apply it in sensor networks. Cooperated with adequate energy-aware routing method, the adaptation mechanism will exploit its advantages of energy utilization and throughput maximization through an extended lifetime of the sensor network. Therefore, we propose the cooperation with energy-proportional routing (EPR) algorithm for noisy clustering-based sensor networks. The EPR was originally proposed that proportionally balances energy loads of nodes and clusters when data amounts and packet lengths of wireless links vary [11, 12] . For inter-cluster communications, the EPR makes all clusters dissipate the same proportion of its remaining energy when transmitting data to the base station. Even though the clusters have quite different data amounts and distances to the base station, with EPR, data loads are shared evenly and no cluster nodes die early due to having been busy transmitting data for a long time. For intra-cluster communication, the EPR also successfully balances the energy load. Due the energy-proportional balance, both the throughput is increased and lifetime is extended. Many energy aware routing schemes [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] use constant packet length for transmissions and assume constant data amount each round. The EPR works well no matter how the data amount and the packet length vary with time. Therefore, the cooperation of the PLA and EPR effectively provides very good energy and throughput performances even if the noises in the network are dynamic and so unpredictable. Some other load-balance routing protocols for clustering-based sensor networks can be found in [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, the proposed EPR routing algorithm outperforms in balancing the loads especially in the noisy environments.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the radio energy model in wireless networks and describes the noise models, which are used in the wireless sensor networks. With the noise models we can formulate the problem suffered by wireless communication ignoring noise effects. Section 3 provides the analyses of throughput, energy utilization and equivalent distance for noisy channels. With the analyses, we derive the optimal packet length for the PLA algorithm. Section 4 introduces the EPR routing with the PLA for clustering-based wireless sensor networks. In Section 5, we present the simulations and compare the performance of the proposed adaptation to the ones of using constant packet lengths and adopting error-free routing protocols. In Section 6, we conclude our idea and propose future works.
Problem Formulation
The energy dissipated for data transmission and receiving in the air has direct effect on the lifetime in wireless sensor networks. To utilize energy consumption, there has been a significant amount of research in the area of low-energy radios. In this paper we adopt the widely accepted energy model [1-6, 11, 12] for energy consumption estimation. The energy model was proposed where the transmitter dissipates energy to run the radio electronics and the power amplifier as well as the receiver dissipates energy to run the electronics. The power attenuation is dependent on the distance d between the transmitter and receiver. The propagation loss can be modeled as inversely proportional to d 2 . To transmit L-bit message over a distance d, the radio expends:
( 1)
while for receiving this message, the radio expends ( )
elec depends on factors such as the digital coding, modulation and filtering of the signal before it is sent to the transmitting amplifier. According to (1), the total energy E Tx (L, d) dissipated by a node for data transmission is a function of the topological parameter d and data amount L. On the other hand, the energy E Rx (L) used for receiving data from other clusters or nodes accounts for only data amount L. The dissipated energy is related to packet length and the distance between transmitter and receiver. In addition, when we consider transmission in noisy networks, the packet error rate (PER) is related to packet length. For a given BER, the longer the packet length is, the larger packet error rate is. In contrast to noiseless cases, the throughput will be worse adopting longer packet length for transmission.
When we transmit packets over noiseless channel, no packets will be lost in this channel. Therefore, energy is not wasted in transmitting incorrect packets. However, when transmitting packets over noisy channel, packets are influenced by noise and corrupted packets are dropped if error correction mechanism such as ECC cannot recover the error bits. When packets are dropped, energy is wasted. Therefore, if packet length is too long in noisy wireless networks, this will result in large PER and waste much energy in lost packets. Although short packet length causes smaller PER, the transmission energy used by packet header is relatively larger. On the other hand, the throughput is also downgraded if the data proportion is small in a packet. In this paper, we derive the optimal packet length with respect to wireless network noise condition. The optimal packet length will result in larger throughput and utilizing energy effectively.
To reveal the effect of the packet length to throughput and energy consumption, we consider the noise model as follows. The common noisy models in wireless networks are divided into Gaussian channel [13] , Ricean channel [9] , and Rayleigh channel [8] . Since Gaussian channel is the most commonly used model in noisy wireless networks, we primarily consider the Gaussian channel in this paper. We express PER (packet error rate) in terms of the packet length L and bit error rate in a packet. Let P(m, L) be defined as the probability that a packet of length L bits contains m erroneous bits. For a general channel, if MAC FEC is employed at the data link layer, we assume that t channel bits errors will be corrected. Therefore, we can get the following formula:
If MAC FEC is not employed (i.e., in (3), t=0), we can reduce PER to the following formula:
Since Gaussian Channel can be converted to binary symmetric channel [13] , we have the following expression for PER in terms of packet length and BER p b :
.
( )
The PER represents that packets will be dropped whenever any one bit is incorrect in this packet. As we can see from (5), the PER is about proportional to the packet length L. When packet drops, throughput and energy utilization degrade. In Section 3, we will derive the optimal packet length in terms the bit error rate and header length when using Gaussian channel model so that we can adapt the packet length to optimally improve throughput and energy utilization.
Optimal PLA and Equivalent Distance
First, we consider that the packet must be retransmitted after the packet is lost. The probability that packet must be transmitted n times is . The expected number of required transmissions until the packet is received correctly is:
We approximate the throughput and energy dissipation in terms of this expectation number.
Throughput
In case that retransmission is required, from (7), the average of required transmission time for every packet is as follows.
(
where R is the bandwidth. Assume that the header length h is constant and the data length is variable. Therefore, the respective throughput with and without retransmission are
For sufficiently long packet, equations (9) and (10) are close.
Energy Utilization
In this paper, the distance of a sensor node pair is constant since sensors have fixed position after they are deployed. The energy consumed per bit data transmission between any two nodes is regarded as a constant E. We use the metric of energy utilization to decide the optimal packet length. The energy utilization is defined as the total useful data sent by unit amount of energy [7] . According to this definition, to obtain the energy utilization, we need to calculate the ratio of the effective data amount transmitted to the total energy consumed by a node for this transmission. We also consider the energy utilization in two cases -requirement of retransmission or not. The respective expected energy utilizations with and without retransmission are
Summarizing (9) to (12), the optimal packet length maximizing the throughput and best utilizing energy is the one making the derivative of (11) or (12) zero. The respective optimal packet lengths with and without retransmission are
Equivalent Distance
As more noises introducing more energy consumptions, the noises are equivalently regarded as lengthening of transmission distances. Because lost packets will waste energy and energy is the function of communication distance, we assume that the wasted energy is added to the communication distance such that packets are received correctly as in perfect channel. Therefore, the equivalent distance model of a noisy channel is derived for more accurate PLA such that further improvement of energy utilization and throughput is performed. Because bit error rate is time-variant, the equivalent distance will also be time-variant. When perform energy-aware routing such as EPR, the equivalent distance will be very useful in balancing the energy load. The relationship between energy and equivalent distance is as follows (we only consider that retransmission of lost packets will not required). From section 2, we know that the energy model is as equation (1) and in this section we also have energy utilization expressed as (12) Combining (1) and (12), we can get the following equation.
Let the equivalent distance be in perfect channel. Therefore, we can get the following equation:
(1 )
Finally, we the equivalent distance is derived as follows. In Section 4, we perform EPR routing by using the equivalent topology constituted by the equivalent distances among sensor nodes.
Energy-Proportional Routing with Optimal PLA
In each round, as shown in Fig. 1 , each sensor node statistically calculates the packet error rate p e by number of its transmitted packets and the received packets. This statistic can be done in several ways. In this paper we assume that the destination sensor acknowledges the total number of received packets to its source at the end of a round. Dividing the accumulated number of successfully sent packets by total number of sent packets, we have the PER. In the setup phase of the coming round, with the PER, each sensor node inversely calculates the BER p b according to (5) (lines 2-3 in Fig. 1 ) and then calculates the optimal packet length according to equations (13) to (14)(line 5 in Fig. 1 ). Consequently, each sensor node will transmit data by using the optimal packet length and the equivalent distances (Eq. (17) and line 6) in the communication phase. In [11, 12] , an effective energy-proportional routing (EPR) algorithm for lifetime extension was proposed. In the EPR algorithm, to optimally utilize energy, light-load sensor nodes that conserve energy are ideal candidates as intermediate nodes for forwarding data from others. To balance the load, first, the EPR algorithm predicts energy consumption of each node in each round. Then the algorithm controls the energy consumption of each node (cluster) as close as possible to the mean value of energy utilizations among nodes (clusters). Finally, the algorithm checks satisfaction of the energy constraints in terms of distances and predicted data amounts. The algorithm performs routing by determining whether a node or a cluster head should either undertake forwarding tasks or transmit data to intermediate hops. In this way, energy dissipation is evenly distributed and the lifetime of the whole wireless sensor network is ultimately extended.
When a source node transmits the gathered data to the base station via intermediate nodes, the intermediate nodes can evenly share the responsibility of the load in a round. The concept is called energy-proportional balance. The EPR effectively extends lifetime and increases throughput in both intra-and inter-cluster communications. Unlike many state-of-the-art routing schemes [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] that assume constant data amount and packet length in each round, the EPR works well no matter how dynamics of the data amount and packet length are. Therefore, considering integration of the packet PLA with routing schemes, the EPR is the best candidate. In this paper, we perform the optimal PLA for both intra-and inter-cluster communications that use EPR. For inter-cluster communications, the operation steps of the EPR algorithm in the setup phase are as follows. First, sensor nodes are formed into clusters by replacing geometrical distances with the equivalent distances in conventional algorithms such as those in many state-of-art clustering algorithms for sensor networks. Second, every cluster head predicts the amount of data to be transmitted according to the Markov model. The prediction and the PER statistics are useful in calculating local energy utilization for each cluster head. Finally, for those cluster heads having higher energy dissipation than the energy mean value ω th , we adopt EPR routing algorithm to direct their data to those clusters having been less active for an extended period and having much more remaining energy. We refer the readers to [11, 12] for more details about the EPR. The packet transmission in the communication phase uses the optimal packet length calculated by (13) and (14) in the setup phase. In this way, while the total energy dissipation of the sensor network is kept evenly distributed, simultaneously the noise impacts on energy wasting and throughput reduction are eased.
Algorithm Packet Length Adaptation

Inputs:
R: routing table of the previous round d ij : the distance from node i to node j in the previous round. k ij : total transmitted packets from node i to j in the previous round. k ij ': total received packets from node i to j in the previous round. L : packet length of previous round. 
Experiments and Simulations
In this section, we simulate the proposed model by using NS2 network simulator. We compare the performance with other protocols by using some factors including collected data, throughput and energy utilization in the base station. For these experiments, we randomly distribute 100 nodes in an area 100×100 m 2 . The base station is located at location (X=0, Y=0). The bandwidth of the channel was set to 1 Mbps. The radio electronic energy was set to 50 nJ/bit and the radio transmission energy was set to 10 pJ/bit/m 2 . These parameters are the same as in the LEACH protocol [1] .
The effects of noise
When packet length is 500 bytes, the distribution of the number of erroneous bits in packets is obtained by statistical accumulation in the NS2 simulator. Fig. 2(a) and Fig.  2(b) respectively show the effect on throughput and energy utilization under different bit error rates. These two figures also validate equations (9)- (12). From Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) , we need to use different optimal packet lengths under different BER status. 
Simulations of the whole sensor network
The initial packet length for each link is 500 bytes and after that the PLA algorithm adapts the packet length. The header length of packets is 25 bytes and lost packets are not retransmitted. We present simulation results of total data received by the base station in lifetime, throughput, and energy utilization. The results of these three metrics are respectively shown in Fig. 3(a) , (b), and (c). From the results, we know that adjusting the packet length dynamically by PLA in noisy wireless sensor network increases throughput and energy utilization. Moreover, cooperating with EPR, we gain further benefits. The legends of the results are "Proposed" --the proposed EPR routing with PLA, "LEACH(Adaptive Length)" --the LEACH-c routing with PLA, "LEACH(Length=500)" --the LEACH-c algorithm with constant packet length 500 bytes, "LEACH(No Error)" --original LEACH-c algorithm with constant packet length 500 bytes and zero BER, and "Length=aaa, EPR" --EPR routing with constant packet length aaa ∈ {300, 400, 500, 600, 700}. 
Equivalent distance
Communication distance is an important factor in estimating energy consumption in wireless networks. In the previous subsection, when calculating the dissipated energy proportion in the residual energy, the EPR uses real geometrical distance in the energy model. Here we adopt the noise equivalent distances rather geometrical ones to more accurately estimate the energy proportion caused by noises including geographical issues such as obstacles. With BER and packet length obtained in PLA, we use equation (17) to compute the equivalent distance. With the equivalent distances, clusters are organized and routing table is generated in each round. The comparisons of using and not using the equivalent distance are as Fig. 4 . The performance of EPR with PLA is further improved if using equivalent distance in energy consumption estimation. We compare the proposed method with other protocols, such as PEGASIS [2, 3] , BCDCP [6] , and LEACH-c [1] to see how the noise impacts network performances. We use the normalized performance ratio to show the comparison results. The following normalized performance ratios are acquired by comparing with LEACH protocol. According to [10] , using perfect channels, the normalized performance ratio of PEGASIS [2, 3] , BCDCP [6] , and LEACH-c are 1.5, 1.67, and 1.167 respectively. From Fig. 4 , the performance of the proposed method is 1.76 even under noisy environment. These ratios reveal that the channel noise obviously affects the energy balance. 
